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CITYNEWS IN BRIEF
itPAIS SURVEY PLANNED

COST OF REPAIRS IS OBJECT
OF CITY INVESTIGATION.

City Editor Main 7070, BBO-9- 5

Sunday Editor Main 7070. 5np-9- 5

Advertising Department. .Main 7070.
Superintendent of Bid . .Main 7070. 5t0-- 3

AMUSEMENTS. Is "'Portland GHEILIG (Broad-wa- at Taylor) Portlan rowing

Portland Gets New Industry. In-
corporation of the Miller Products
company, with headquarters in Port-
land, provides for the establishment
cf a new manufacturing plant here
that will make a specialty of manu-
facturing chemicals, oils, sprays and
agricultural supplies. Roy E. Miller,
who heads the corporation, is a grad-
uate of Oregon Agricultural college
and the University of Chicago, and
for the last' year has been manufac-
turing his products at Grants Pass.
The demand has grown to such an ex-
tent that he has selected Portland as
his headquarteiss. New machinery
and equipment are being established
at 1664 Harrison street.

Poultry Demonstration Planned.
Tomorrow has been designated as a

Symphony Orchestra; Sophie Braslau, so
mist, lomgat. ,

I'RPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor) Vaude
Economy Believed to Warrant Big

Change of Policy, Including
Complete Resurfacing.

vine. mis afternoon. it DependsI'AKER (Morrison at Eleventh) Baker
1 555331 1.Players In "A Temperance Town." This

afternoon and tonight.
(Broadway at Morrison) Musical

comedy, -- The Kinit of Alabaiu." Three
snows daily, 2, 7 and 9 P. M.

HIPPODROME) (Broadway at Yamhill)

A complete survey of the condition
of all paved streets in the city, the
cost of maintenance, and estimated
costa of resurfacing will be under-
taken by the public works department

Hazelwood
Crab Louis I

Vaudeville and moving pictures, conUuu
ous daily, i:15 t0 11 P. M.

PA.VTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude

ARE YOU A BETTER CITIZEN TODAY THAN YOU WERE A YEAR AGO?

Christianity has given to the business world Truth, Honesty, Integrity and all the
fundamentals that make way for success. Portland will become a better business center,
with more employment, a cleaner city and a better place in which to live, just as
rapidly as the individuals become better citizens and have a clearer understanding of
one another. This can be accomplished through

vine. Three shows daily, 2, 7 and :05
P. M.

With

special day for the boys' and girls'
clubs of Tigard, and their parents
and others interested have been in-

vited to participate in the poultry
demonstration meeting to be con-
ducted by F. H. Cockell at the Geh-ler- ts

farm, where there are 1200
chicks and 1800 laying hens. Dem-
onstration of interest to the girls and
women will be given in the afternoon
at the Tigard school by Miss Helen

Architect 'Wants t24,00O Fee
fee of J24.000 for plans and specif!

E Thousand Island Dressingcations drawn at the order of Moy
Back Kin for a proposed ISOO.OOO hotel

immediately, according to announce-
ment made yesterday by A. G. John-
son, assistant commissioner of that
department.

Preliminary surveys of a number
of streets which have been repaired
from time to time have convinced
officials of the department that in
many cases It would be cheaper to
resurface or repave the streets than
to atte'mpt to patch them. Should
the city determine to repave any
number of Btreets, it is probable that
the municipal paving plant will han-
dle the work. This plant was estab-
lished for the purpose of keeping

building to arise on the site of the
present Oregon hotel is demanded in Cowglll. The boys and girls of this

district have taken up poultry ande. suit filed in the circuit court yes
terday against the Chinese capitalis rabbit club work during the past sea Prepared in the Hazel- - E PEL CRUSADEby r. L. Williams, architect. Mr. vv ill G0SUNITEDson.lams avers that he 'was employed in California Professor Here. Pro1917 to prepare plans for such wood way from choice, E

selected crab meat, and
fessor W. L. Power of the chair of
commerce and business a&ministrarstructure, that he did so, that the

project was temporarily abandoned the streets repaired at a low cost,
but it was not long after the plant
was put into operation that the citytion in the University of Southernduring the war because of high build

ins costs and finally abandoned last California, was entertained exten-
sively yesterday during his visit as
the guest of Alpha Kappa Psi, naOctober. The fee is reasonable, for

tho work done, according to th tional honorary professional commerceschedule of architects throughout the fraternity. The entertainment pro

I covered with Thousand
E Island Dressing, . this E

salad is delightfully ap- - E
E petizing. E

E Try it for luncheon today. E

country, he asserts.
Pupils to Attend Rehearsal. Pu gramme Included a luncheon at the

Washington-stre- et Hazelwood restaupils from 11 public schools will be the

entered into competition with private
contractors for new improvement
work.

Of late the plant has been under-
bid in this improvement work, and
while no statement could be had on
this subject, it is believed that the de-
partment is planning on providing
work for the paving plant which will
be largely resurfacing work.

The survey will not be,'' completed
for several weeks, and it is probable
that when completed the entire re-
port on the subject will be submitted

rant at noon, a tour of the city, a
trip over the Columbia river highwayguests of the Portland symphony or

chestra at rehearsal this morning at and' a dinner at the Seward hotel.
Professor Power is making a national
tour in the interests of the fraternity.

the Heilig theater. Special pro-
grammes have been printed for the
children, explaining the numbers to
be played by the orchestra. One of Publisher Is Arrested. O. G.

Davis, proprietor . of the Patrioticthe features of the programme of spe Publishing company, with headquar to the city council for its considera- - ,cial interest to the children will be ters in the Globe hotel, was arrested The Hazelwood 1tion.'"Finlandia," by Sivelius, which is in yesterday by Frank Snow, deputy
Lnited States marshal, and C. B. Welthis season's memory contest. Pupils

from the following schools have been
t -

V
"

4

- ' " '
s

Three Famous Compositions
on Symphony Programme.

ter, postoffice inspector, on a charge
of sending obscene pictures throughinvited: Clinton Kelly, George Hos-for- d,

Kennedy, Portsmouth, Rose City

Which will be conducted" by Portland Methodist
churches March 30 to May 7. Meetings will be held at
the Tabernacle, East 3d and Irving' sts., every night (ex-
cept Mondays) at 7:30.

DR. GEORGE WOOD ANDERSON is coming to the city to lead
the united efforts of these churches. Dr. Anderson is a pow-
erful, interesting and practical evangelistic speaker. Bishop
Stuntz says, "I consider Dr. George Wood Anderson the
greatest living voice in Evangelism in the world today." His
opening subject Thursday night will be "Facing Today," a most
interesting and timely subject. Dr. Anderson will be accompa-
nied by WALTER R. JENKINS of Portland, as musical director,
and BENTLEY D. ACKLEY, pianist (formerly with Billy
Sunday).

CHORUS OF OVER 400 VOICES

Nursery is provided adjacent to the Tabernacle for children
during services.

ADMISSION FREE These meetings will be
interesting, constructive and entertaining-- No

reservations Everybody welcome.

Park, Sitton, Vernon, Williams and the mails. Davis served a jail sen-
tence upon conviction for a like ofWoodlawn.

Franchise Up Todat. The ordi fense less than a year ago. He pleaded Selections From Masters Will Pro-
vide Thrilling: Music.

388 Washington St. E

1 Broadway
1 Hazelwood f
E 127 Broadway E
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guilty at that time, declaring he did
not know he was violating the law.nance granting a franchise to the
When arrested yesterday his onlyLinnton Transit company for the op

eration of a bus line between Port CAVERLT BEAUMONT.alibi was that "a man must make a
living in some way." OVE cannot dwell with suspi"LMrs. Alderson Taken Home. Mrs. cion" such would seem to be

land and Linnton will come before the
city council for final consideration
this morning. As the ordinance has
been passed to third reading without
objection, it is not believed that any

W. C. Alderson, wife of the county
school superintendent, was removed
to the family home, 1195 Atlanticobstructions will be placed in it:

way. Under the city charter, refer street, yesterday from Good Samar- -
tan hospital. She suffered fracturesendum petitions containing 2000 or

creek, several miles from the city,
and impound sufficient water to last
an entire year, which, however, would
be renewed as rains fall and the spill Dr. George Wood Anderson

more names can be filed with the
city auditor within 60 days. Should
such a petition be filed, it will be
necessary to submit the franchise to

of both legs and other injuries 10
days ago when she was struck by an
automobile in St. Johns. Her con-
dition has improved so rapidly during
the past few days that attending phy-
sicians permitted her to be taken

overflows.

a vote of the people.
Arbiters Go to Klamath Falls.- -

home.Otto Hartwig and J. K. Flynn, mem- -
Church Galleries to Be Opened.

. bers of the state conciliation board,
have gone to Klamath Falls in the The board of deacons of the First

Congregat'onal church, at a meeting Meetings held at theeffort to bring about an end of the
strike there among the employes of held at the home of Major and Mrs.

Berry, 1351 Grand avenue North,, in
augurated a campaign for the filling
of the galleries of the First church.
A. C. Whitcomb presided. New lights

the keynote to the story of Lohen-
grin, which many of us were' so
fortunate as to - hear last week.
Long, long before the 10th century
in Germany, when Lohengrin ap-
peared to champion Elsa Brabant, the
same truth had been exemplified in
the Greek myth of Love and Psyche,
in which the woman, unable to resist
the temptation to discover her lord's
identity, suffers loss and sorrow.

From Georg Schumann's setting of
"Love and Psyche," the Portland
Symphony orchestra will play one of
its lightest numbers on its pro-
gramme, "The Dance of the Nymphs
and Satyrs."

With a reiterated call from the
horn, these deities of the woods and
fields come tripping in obedience to
the music of the pipes of Pan, and

Semi-quav- er notes.
Merry little notes.
Quiver everywhere
In the air,

as now, with tender tune, now with
gay tune, the dancers step leisurely
or joyously, till they float away "in
the trance of the dance."

In listening to the music of Sube-liu- s,

whose tone-poe- m "Finlandia," is
another number on this programme,
we are conscious of lights and shad-
ows so unfamiliar that they seem to
come from another world. It is not
too much to say that Finnish music,
like the Finnish character, is the out

ACLETABERNwill be Installed, the vestibules will
be made more attractive and hymn

WHAT YOU DO NOT WANT

The Public Welfare Industries
Need and Need Badly.

In its charitable work of converting
waste into wages junk into jobs
and loafers into laborers. Spring
cleaning season is here. Phone
Main 7051 ask for the truck of U,3
Public Welfare Industries to assist in
cleaning up your garret or basement
of any discarded furniture, clothing,
shoes, hats, utensils, tools, tires,
inner tubes, automobile accessories,
books, stoves, machinery. toys
anything in any condition.

By so doing you will have earned
the blessings of the handicapped of
Portland.

"Gather up the fragments that
nothing be lost." Adv.

books provided. ,

L'NIVERSITY CLUB TO HEAR GENERAL.
"The Present Army Policy" will be East Third and Irving Streets

he subject of an address by Brigadier- -
General R. W. Blatchford, commander
at Vancouver barracks, at the lunch-
eon at the University club today.

One Room makes two rooms with
Oscillating Portal Wall Beds. Timms,
Cress & Co.. 184 2d st-- Adv.

SYNOPSISLet Portland Window Cleaning Co. OP" THE ANNUAL
MENT OF THEBest grades of coai, well screened.

Diamond Coal Co.. Bdwy. 3037. Adv.o your spring cleaning. East 7657. Are You a Skeptic?Adv.
Kemmerer Coal, for family use.

fireplace, furnace or stove. Carbon come of a fearful struggle which has

Gresham Students Entertained.
GRESHAM, Or., March 28. (Spe-

cial.) Frank Peranzi of the Shaw-Juhas- z

amusement service of Portlan-

d-gave an interesting piano-accordi-

recital before the student
body yesterday. Mr. Peranzi ren-
dered both popular and classical
musical numbers.

Coal Co., East 1188. Adv.

London Guarantee & Accident
Co., Ltd.

IT. 3. Branch of Chicaco, In the Sat of
Illinois, on the thirty-iir- st day of Decem-
ber, 1921, made te the Insurance Commie-slon- er

of the State of Oregon, pursuant to
law: '

PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE

In monthly installments, and really
own your home. See us about your
renewal. Special proposition. Port-
land Turst company. Sixth and Mor-
rison streets. Adv.

Hot Springs Hotel. Stevenson.
Wash., will be sold by owner. Adv.

Capital.

been for life or death, but which has
resulted in triumphant life. "

"Finlandia" records an exile's re-
turn, after many years' absence, to
his fatherland, with its solitude and
silence, and his passionate love of
home and country is movingly por-
trayed in the music.

Who could fail to be moved deeply

Ninety--f iv
out of every
hundred peo-

ple that I in-

terview and
treat are skep-tic- al

to a
marked degree,
due to the fact
that they have
tried every-
thing from

Amount of capital deposit 800.000.00VAN HHP GDRBETT FUNNY

E The Same Gas

W Heats the Water
while cooking: or baking; on

Tho

Lang Range
From $84.00 Up

See It Demonstrated

191 Fourth Street

Income.
Net premiums received during;

th year $1A83,106.1
Interest, dividends and rents

received during the year . . T36.0SO.S2ACT OF ORPHEl'M HEADLIX- -

Guernsey Show Is Scheduled.
TILLAMOOK, Or.; March 28. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting of the Tillamook
Guernsey Breeders' association today,
the dates for holding the "Guernsey
Gaieties" in Tillamook county were
fixed as June 1, 2 and 3. The meet-
ing place will be at McCoy the morn-
ing of the first.

Income from other sources
received during; the year... 66.457.88EI1S GREAT LAUGH-PROVOKE- R.

by the agitated, almost vehement,
voices of the brasses, the deep,
penetrating replies of the .wood-
winds, the pleading passages of the
strings all indicating the earnest-
ness and soundness of the Finnish
soul, reaching out for freedom and

Total Income $14,631,614.01

Pretty Chinese Girl Adds Color to

Sunday School Workers Meet.
GASTON, Or., March 28. (Special.)
The 33d annual meeting of the

Washington County Sunday School
association, held at Gaston Saturday
and Sunday, was largely attended
and very successful, not only in at-
tendance, but in the spirit
in evidence. The number of visitors
registered was 131, which included
delegates from Hillsboro,-Banks- . Cor-
nelius, Forest Grove, Dilley, Scoggins
Valley, Sherwood, Gales Creek and
Gaston. The sessions were held in
the high school auditorium. Professor
II. L. Bates of Pacific university,
president, presided.

Star Attraction, Appearing
in Oriental Role. S. & H. green stamps for cash.

Fuel Co., coal and wood.
6353. 560-2- 1. Adv.

Disbursements.
Net losses paid during; the

year, Including adjustment
expenses $ 7.(0.7S.17

Remitted to home office e,312.M
Commission end salaries

paid during; the year 4.0a,52T.S7
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

during the year 816.407.83
Amount, of all other expendi-

tures, loss on bond salea n2.187.ftl
General expenses 339,250.06

the sawsiii'.ls. W. F. Woodward, chair-
man of the board, was unable to go
ibecause of illness. The two men
were scheduled to arrive in Klamath
Falls last night. It is said here that
a federal conciliator from Los An-
geles and one from ' Portland have
been on the ground, but have thus far
announced no change in the situation.

Fraternity House Robbed. Cloth-
ing, watches and jewelry were ob-

tained by an early-morni- burglar
who broke into the Delta Sigma
Delta fraternity house, 669 Multnomah
sitreet, early yesterday and rifled the
rooms of several students o--f the
North Pacific Dental college. Those
who reported losses of elothdng and
jewelry were W. M. McLean, H. W.
Anderson, W. D. Smith and H. A.
Pepper. The burglar forced open a
rear door. The burglary was discov-
ered by the cook when she reached
the fraternity house shortly before
6 o'clock in the morning.

Mill Plans Additions. The North-
west Planing Mill company has com-
pleted plans for additions to its plant
on Woodward avenue, between Kast
Tenth and Milwaukie streets, which
will increase its capacity about 25
per cent and give commodious office
quarters. A portion of the addition
will be two stories in height and the
whole will give more than 4000 square
feet of additional floor space. This
presages the installation of additional
equipment and some increase in the
working force, it was stated.

Art Photographs to Be Shown.
Photographs from the paintings and
drawings of Michael Angelo, includ-
ing the very large reproductions of
the details of the Sistine ceiling, are
now displayed in the exhibition gal-
lery of the art museum. Thursday,
March 30, at 4 o'clock. Miss Dunlap
will give a talk, illustrated by lan-
tern slides, upon Florence and Michael
Angelo. The hour has been selected
for the convenience of teachers, but
the lecture is also open to the public.

Girl Fined As Shoplifter. Influ-
ence of heredity appears to have
played some part in the arrest of

Stella Mostul for the
theft of a pair of silk stockings in
the Meier & Frank store. She was
fined $25 in the district court, and
attaches recalled that the girl's
mother, Mrs. Lizzie Mostul, had been
fined a similar amount only last Fri-
day for shoplifting in the same store.

Musician Sentenced to Jail. Fred
X. Jennet, Portland music teacher,
found guilty by a. Jury of contribut-
ing to the delinquency of a minor
girl, was sentenced yesterday to 90
days in the county jail by Judge
Kanzler of the court of domestic re-
lations. Leniency was recommended
by the jury. A motion for a new trial,
presented by James E. Craib. on the
ground of new evidence, was denied.

Foster Hotel Has Fire. Firemen
with chemical apparatus were called
early yesterday to the Foster hotel
to extinguish a fire which started
in a room occupied by Harry Rose.

expression,' A brighter theme seems
to prophesy that eventually this
longed-fo- r liberty will be won as
indeed is the case.

This fifth concert of the Portland
Symphony orchestra season will take
place next Wednesday in the Heilig
theater.

Billy B. Van, comedian, and James
Corbett, champion

Home Remedies to Surgery in a
vain atempt to be rid of their
Piles and other rectal conditions.

I remove Files without an op-

eration or Burgery.
If I fail to rid you of your Piles

I will refund your fee.
My methods are painless, do

not confine you to bed, do not re-

quire an anesthetic and are per-
manent. If you are interested
and wish to knew more about my
methods,
Call or Write for Mr P) Booklet

DR. a J. DEAN
Id and Morrison PU, Portland. Or.

Mention Oregonian when wrttlnc.

ugilist of the world, who are head- - The JOHNSTON &. MURPHY SHOEning the current Orpheum show,
re said to have the greatest laugh- -

GALLI-CUR- CI SALE.ng act in vaudeville. The general
make-u- p of the act itself is laughable.

joke that Billy Van really never
tells being the background. "Jim"

Total expenditures .l,4t5,O0S.SO
Assets.

Value of stocks and bonds
owned market value) . . . .$13,701,918.24

LoanA on mortgages and col-
lateral, etc 80.128.00

Cash in banks and on hand... 468,134.81
Premiums in course of collec-

tion written since Septem-
ber SO, 1921 2,630,007.12

Interest and rents due and
accrued 20,7fll.4

Gresham . May Get Industry.
GRESHAM," Or., March 28. (Spe-

cial.) The Pacific Malleable Iron
Works company,, which has proposed
to purchase three acres and estab-
lish a foundry business here and buy
and sell metals of all kinds, is mak-
ing progress with its plans. Promi-
nent business men and citizens are
backing the proposal.

JMiscellaneous accounts 617.827.47

Seats are now selling at Sherman,
Clay & Co. for the Galli-Cur- ci concert
at the auditorium Thursday evening,
March 30, direction Steers & Coman.
Prices J2.50, $2, $1.50, SI. War tax 10
per cent extra. Adv.

AVater Bonds Are Defeated.
MARSHFIELD, Or., March 28.

(Special.) One hundred electors vot-
ed on a $30,000 bond issue to enlarge
the city's water supply at Myrtle
Point, where there should have been

Total admitted assets 17,495,764.32
Liabilities.

Gross claims for loseesunpaid.) 8,849, STS. 00
Amount of unearned premiums

Orpheum matinee today,
Orpheum matinee today,
Orpheum matinee today,

An Oxford of Style
and Refinement

on all outstanding risks 4,718,611.74
Due for commission and bro

NITROGEN LAMP SALE

Special for This Week
Reg-al- ar Special

fries Bale rrire
75 watt. ...S .70 $.48

kerage 34.B.n
All other liabilities 832,666.24
Voluntary additional reservs

for contingencies roo.uuu.uu

.78100 watt... ... 1.00
1.40

300 votes, and the measure was lost
by a narrow margin. The city admin-
istration revived the demand at a re-
cent meeting and ordered another
election, to be held April 1, when, it is
hoped, by an-- active campaign and
explanation of the urgent need for
more water and better, the election
will have a favorable result. The pro-
posal is to build a dam on Johns

"The Verner"
Black or Brown Calf

TONIGHT
Heilig Theater

tie.786.eie.67
Total liabilities, exclusive

of capital deposit. of ....$ 800.000 00
Surplus 880,144.3
Business In Oregon for the Tear.

.98
1A0
1.85
2.30

150 watt. . . .
200 watt. ....
250 watt
300 watt....

1.90
2.35
2.80

Net premiums received during
the year I to.tm.i.i

Losses paid during the year.. 26,264.12
Losses incurred during tho

year M7.87
IX) N DON GTJARANTKTC ACCIDENT

CO., tXD.
W. LAWSON, TJ. & Manager,

tatutory resident attorney for service,

y a

h f 1

I V 1

T. E. ROCKWELL

Ada Be each for frosted kowL
EVERT LAMP GUARANTEED

Wo Replaeo Amy Defects
Builalnc owmers. hotel operators,

seo sBO for special prices oa
Ojaaatlty orders.

W. S. FLEMING
Electric Supplies

SPortias Goods. Hardware. Plasm k

tmm and Hestlnsj Apparataa
rS2 WASHINGTON ST. Bdy. dl2S

E R ES aTH of
satisfaction in
knowing that your
shoes are right
thru and thru r

there are no bet-
ter shoes made
than J. 8c M.

See Them at

BIG SUCCESS
Is Our Popular

COLUMBIA LOOSE LEAF

Account Book System
in Stock.

2 to 48 Columns
Journals, Cash Book, Voucher
Register, Purchase, Pay Roll,
Trial Balance, Sales Record,

FLAT OPENING
LIGHT CONVENIENT

James J. Corbett, appearing at
the Orpheum.

DR. WHEAT
OPTOMETRIST

OUTFIT $4.75
TAKES THE PLACE
OF Btil.VO BOOKS 5 WHEN YOU CO TO

SAN FRANCISCO
HOTELAT THE

PERFECT fiTTlHG CLASSES

207 MORGAN BLDO.
28S Morrison St. (Corbett Bldg.)

Corbett is the "straight man" for
Van's comicalities, and the contrast
between the well-dresse- d, erect "Gen-
tleman Jim" and the nondescript Billy
Van is great. Their patter is thor-
oughly enjoyable, and by actual count
has more than a laugh a minute.

Further comedy in the act of Van
and Corbett is added when Jue Quon
Tal, pretty Chinese girl, walks across
the stage with Corbett as escort.Billy Van interrupts them with thecourtesy of a stage inebriate, and heactually wins screams of laughter

WMTSTEPacific Stationery
& Printing Co.

107S5entd SHDw2971

Investigation showed that Rose had
gone to sleep with a lighted cigarette
between his fingers. He awoke a
short time later with his bed clothing
on fire. The damage was slight.

Drug Vendor Gets Six Months.
Jung Joy, Chinese drug vendor, was
sent to the county jail for six months
when he was found guilty in police
court yesterday of peddling narcotics
Testimony was given, showing he had
sold a small quantity of yen shee to
a white drug addict. This is the
extreme penalty permitted under the
law.

Dewell trial Date Set. James
Oliver Dewell, former agent for the
Southern Pacific at Dayton, Or.,
charged with embezzling money paid
for freight shipments while the rail-
road was under government control,
will be tried in federal court May 8.
The trial date was set yesterday by
Judge Bean.

Machinery Is Stolen. Burglars
forced their way into the plant of the
Portland Wool Warehouse company,
Columbia boulevard and Denver ave-
nue, Monday night and stole electric
motors, machinery and other equip-
ment of a total value of $650, ac-
cording to a report made yesterday
to the police.

Shipherd's Hot Springs, Carson,
Wash. Open all year. Portland office.
S1S Chamber Commerce. Tel. Bdwy.
6252. John E. Kelly, mgr. Adv.

Oriental Rugs stored, rep'red, wash,
cleaned. Cartozian Bros. Inc.. orientalrugs and carpets. Wash., near 10th
Adv.

Salmon Rod- for Kent. Rod re-
pairing and rewrapping. Fleming, 293
V ash. Broadway 4125. Adv.

Sophie Braslau
CONTRALTO

METROPOLITAN OPERA CO.,
SOLOIST.

Portland Symphony
Orchestra

Floor. $2.50; Balcony, $2.50, $2.
$1; Gallery, reserved $1, gen-

eral admission 75c. No tax.

On Geary Bt, lost off Union Square,
close to best stores, cafes, theatres.
Good accommodations at moderate rates.
Best known msals In the United States.
Breakfast, 60c, 60c, 76c; Lunch, 6 be,
(Sundays, 76e : Dinner 11.25, (Sun.
days, f 1.50) . Municipal car passes door,
atewart Bus meets trains and steamers.
AdrUs maklnf reservation In advance.Special Steak Dinner

Tonight From 5:30 to 7:15 o'Clock

with his antics In the bibulous en-
deavor to make a "hit" with the
Chinese princess. Jue Quon Tai for-
merly lived in Portland, and her act,
which immediately precedes the offer-
ing of Van and Corbett, is an elabo-
rate song cycle in which she is as-
sisted by her little sister. The act of
the Chinese girls is staged with orien-
tal splendor, and their costuming isgorgeous.

The show will close with the per-
formance this afternoon. Van and
Corbett and Jue Quon Tai are making
such a hit in this tour that both acts
have been booked to appear at the

Notice to Import and
Export Merchants

Assistant manager of large American'
import and export firm in Japan, with
three- yeara successful sales and baying
experience in Japan, Chirm, Korea.
Manchuria and Siberia desires to locate
in Portland and will be open for en-
gagement from July 1.

Advertiser expects to return to Amer-
ica in July, visiting enroute. Australia,
China, Strait Settlements, India, Egypt
and Europe, arriving on Pacific Coast
about Jan. 1st, 1923. Am willing while
enroute to represent my employer with-
out to him.

Firms of sound financial standing
and impeccable business reputation de-
siring further particulars are requested
to address Box AV 629, Oregonian.

Campbell Hill Hotel
741 Washington

Main 7584

Campbell Hotel
23d and Hoyt
Marshall 881

BMVER DQARD gS
FOR BETTER WALLS Hj3

AND CEILINGS y
BASMUSSEN & CO.

N. E. Cor. Second and Taylor 6 to.

LETTERHEADS
GOOD GRADE! WHITE BOND

SHxll, $4.50 per 1000: $6.50 for 2000.
Envelopes. $4.00 per 1000; $6.50 for
2000. C O. D. or delivered If cash
with order

MAIL ORDER PRINTING CO.
P. o. Box 825 TACOMA. WASH.

Why suffer? Dr. Kianu Asthma Kaaedy
gives instant relief. 25 years of success.
75c at all druggists. Avoid substitutes.
Trial Treatment mailed Free. Write to
Dr. F. G. Kinsman, Bnt Beck, Aarssta, Mais.

San Francisco Orpheum for two con 85c per plate
secutive weeks.

Orpheum matinee today,


